


The successes of life are easy
to take the failures are little

more difficult Every person meets

with an abundance of both success

and failure

My opinion of how to take

failure is to approach the task

again and with renewed effort

It is also wise to analyze the task

failed By an analysis one can pos
sibly discover the faults he could

avoid in his next effort to accom
push the task different ap
proach can mean the difference be-

tween success and failure

It was failure that brought me to

The Corn

Crop
High Cost of Loving

man who had been stopping
at snazzy hotel was paying his

bill He looked up at the cashier

and asked what it was she had

around her neck

Its ribbon she said Why
Well he replied everything

else is so high around here that

thought perhaps it was your gar
ter TI
Waiter.-Customer No 2654328

long-suffering diner noted that

his coffee was served without

spoon
This coffee he remarked point-

edly is going to be pretty hot to

stir with my finger
short time later the waiter re

turned to the table with another

cup of coffee

Maybe this isnt so hot sir he

said

school was struggling along on

my job as an assembly-line trans

former builder worked hard at

this job received some substan

tial wage increases failed to

succeed in getting what wanted

from this hard work wanted

more responsible position and job

with future to it By an analysis

of the situation discovered lack-

ed few essentials required for

better position That is why
am in school again trying to ac

quire some of the knowledge that

will lead to success with new job

and more interesting future

Gathered

As It Was

TI
Yuk Yuk Cried the Cluk

Mrs Jones was spending the day
in bed with severe cough and her

husband was working in the back-

yard hammering nails into some

boards Presently neighbor came

over to chat with Jones

Hows the wife asked the

neighbor

Not very well replied Jones

Is that her coughin
No Its chicken coopTI
Alimony in the World

The trial was on and the husband

bitterly opposed paying his wife

alimony Finally the judge said

Look here no matter what you

say Im going to give your wife

$50 week
Fine said the husband melt

lowing may give her few dol

lars week myself

Tim Wells

Cogitates
About 48

By EDITOR WELLS
1948 You were quite year

but now you are back number
in the pages of Time You were

the year in which things reached

the Berlin pernt The world crises

reached the state of truce or con-

sequences the little nations re
ceived deal from Russia from the

bottom of the pact
Russiathat was the place where

everything was tied up in red

white and blue tape and where

they held Miss America contest

The returning consuls explained

why they missed America
1948you were year of politics

and elections Old maids demanded

that Congress investigate why
there wasnt man under their

beds claiming this was un-Amen-

can activityan infraction of the

Bill of Rights
As for elections television prov

ed they looked as bad as they

sound The Dixiecrats tried to win

the election and turn the ship of

state into Yawl and were voted

the most likely to secede How-

ever Democracy proved itself and

allowed us to decide which guy we
preferred to mess things up for

us
But 1948 wasnt all politics and

international Whoa Whoa
That was what we kept crying to

Russia Prices went so high that

someone found pearl in an oyster

in night club and almost broke

even woman divorced her louse

of mate because she learned he

was sitting up with chic friend

Young men were advised to be-

ware of girl in hen middle flirties

If you give girl lingerie shell

give you the slip

Some important sayings by im

WAYS TO KEEP
FROM GROWING OLD

When approaching railroad

crossing never stop look or listen

People may think youre timid

Never give up the right of

way If the other fellow is crazy
show him what real insanity is

Why bother stopping at stop

signs No one can tell you what

to do and besides you have as

much right to use the streets as

anyone else

When skidding always lock

your brakes It make the job

much more artistic

Always race with locomotives

at crossings Engineers like it be-

cause it breaks the monotony of

their job

Served Behind Bars

Warden Were going to give

you anything you want for your last

meal
Could please have bottle of

champagne
Sureany particular vintage
Yes1985

of Berlin Russia

Politics Women
Wise Cracks Etc

portant people are dont mind

guests shortcomings its their long

stayings that bother me Give

woman an inch and shell think

shes ruler People who live

beyond their means were told to

act their wage and one card trick

that all women can do is to make
the Jack disappear

One wise man said that yawn
was bad manners but it was an

honest opinion If at first you
dont succeed try try again Then

stop Theres no use being silly

about it
1948 you were great year

but 1949 has some prospects too

Just remember it doesnt matter

if an A-bomb doesnt get you the

income tax will Remember the

reason gals wear bare midriff eve-

fling dresses is that they realize the

way to mans heart is through the

stomach Remember politicians

have found the trouNe with dumb

people is they dont stay dumb so

theres hope for youand me

In response to the past and the

present glaring glances from the

evil-eyed males the Roving Report-

en has made an effort to find out

the exact views on the legless situa

tion

Why do you like short dress-

lengths Do you think women show

their best features in short dresses

and sweaters Which gives women
the best chance for landing hus
band Deceiving her looks by

covering up her legs and using

pads in the right places or show-

ing modestly of course what she

really has
James Kempson I.M Clarkes

ville says think that girl

should modestly present her best

features which would include traits

pertaining to her personality as

well as physical characteristics The

dress length should strike happy

medium girl should not be im
modest but at the same time not

be too old-fashioned

.Mrs Helen Pattillo secretary to

the Director Atlanta states

From womans viewpoint on the

legless situation feel that women

will follow the dictates of fashion

whether the style is long or short

agree with the men that if you
have them show em Note wear

my skirts long Reporters note

The big stare at Mrs Pattillos ex
tremities proves positive reaction

Dewberry of Stone Moun
tam says The Big Stare would

be an improvement over the New
Look By all means think women
show their best features in short

dresses and sweaters After all

why cover up her natural charms

Institute Lnrolls

340 Students Six

Instructors Added

Continued From Page One

do since they have completed the

things that they had th do

wood shop and sheet metal

shop both equipped with new ef

ficient modern machinery went
into full operation on January
with regular classes scheduled in

both Mr Lockwood is teach-

ing the woodwork and Mr
Ringsmith the sheet metal

Six New Instructors

The new quarter also finds new
faces behind the desks as well as

in front of them An increased en-

rollment the offering of many
more advanced courses and the

resignation of Mr Israel Hornstein
of the Electrical Department made

necessary the addition of six new
instructors to The Institutes teach-

ing staff

These men and their subjects at

The Institute follow in physics
Mr Taylor Emory graduate
teacher in Fulton County for 17

years and skilled photographer
and Mr DeFore graduate of

Mercer and Cornell and former in-

structor at both schools in elec

tnicity Mr Mayo Auburn

graduate with much electrical ex
perience at General Electric and

in the Navy and Mr Cham
berlain Georgia Tech graduate and

former instructor there in drawing

Mr Matthews another Tech

alumnus and man of varied cx-

perience in the textile and paper

industries and in Industrial Man-

agenient courses Mr Davis

also Georgia Tech graduate
former instructor there and man
with years of industrial experience

Future Prospects Bright

With the increased enrollment
several new instructors new

courses and new shops The Insti

tute shows sharp upward trend
and greater promise than ever for

giving Georgia and the Southeast

the trained minds and skillful hands

necessary for industry

The Question

The New Look

think girl has the best chance
of landing husband by being
modest in her actions but dont

mean too oldfashioned

Mr Davis instructor in

Industrial Management tninks
More modesty is shown by the

wearing of long dresses More

diginity is shown in this respect
In looking for wife believe

the boy will cater to the long

dresses because he will want his

future wife to have the appearance
of modesty whether she really has

it or not

Herms of Miami Fla
states Do you like the long or

short dress styles Speaking as

married man like to be remind-

ed of the charms that led me to

be hooked What is cut off the

top is put on the bottom From

observation of which am all eyes
the leggy girls still wear short

skirts quote an article which

endorse wholeheartedly Girl with

pretty face wears New Look girl

with pretty legs wears the old

Reporters note There are some

men that like to know what they
are landing others eithqr do not

care or they want to be surprised
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The South

Proving Ground for Democracy
Without benefit of the crystal ball or without taking national

polls it is possible on the basis of present-day trends to make some

hopeful predictions for the South in 1949

The economic progress of the South will undoubtedly continue

to be greater in relative sense than that in any other part of the

country
There will be more industries in the South at the end of 1949

than there were at its beginning More Southern young people will

find work at home in industry farming business and the professions
The Souths per capita income should continue to rise in relation

to the rest of the nation Our health problems will work out for

the better

Through federal aid the Souths teachers will be paid better in

the coming year than they were in 1948 Appropriations of larger

sums for education will serve to equalize the pay of teachers in rela

tion to pay scales elsewhere

These are hopeful predictions for the South but there are other

possibilities for good or ill among our people Will the South produce
new demagogues to reinforce diminishing number of raucous-voiced

spokesmen who have misrepresented us
Will we be able to match or better to improve upon 1948s low

record of mob violence

There are no positive answers to such questions But this much
is certain Nowhere is there region with as much promise as the

South and nowhere is there more vital proving ground for democracy

Sound Message for All

Mr Don Joyce recently wrote the following essay as an as-

signment in English 21 under the title The Successes and Failures of

Life Its message is so timely and worth while that The Technician
passes it on for the benefit of all

as in Billiards

He Please give me Mr Dill-

burgs telephone number

Operator Is that initial as
in William

He No its as in pickle
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By BLANTON ALEXANDER
To date January 18 Coach

Frank Johnsons varsity basketball

team of The Technical Institute has

won five games and lost ten The

team has taken two contests

and dropped three

Although this record is not too

impressive as whole the Tech-

nicians are definitely improving

They have won two of their last

three games
real heartbreaker was the 49-

47 loss to Young Harris College on

January 15 in which the lead

changed numerous times The game
was tied 47-47 by Harold Ander

son with only 12 seconds to play

The crowd was tense as the Young

Harris men moved the ball down

the court and sank winning goal

just as the game ended

Hornets Play Well

The Technicians have played good

ball With few more breaks and

little more experienced reserve

strength they could have turned

several defeats into victories Fur-

theremore when one considers that

this is the first major sport in

which The Institute has partici

pated it is evident that they have

done remarkably well

Individual honors could easily be

given number of the Technicians

but Harold Anderson stands little

above the rest As this article is

written Anderson has scored

total of 246 points in fifteen games

for an average of 13.7 points per

game His spirited play has marked

every game
If there is any student who has

not as yet seen the Technicians

play he should endeavor to see

their next game Dont be misled

by some of the scores the games

are much better than one would

think

HONOR SOCIETY

Continued From Page One

last quarter sets forth that the

name of the society is as given

Tau Alpa Pi the colors are Green

and Gold and the emblem is pair

of compasses enscribing gold

coin device which bears the so-

cietys motto Theory-Assiduity-

Practice The Greek letters TAll
appear on the gold device in green

enamel
As soon as the Student Council

is organized and functioning the

society will submit its application

to that body for its charter

Active membership in Tau Alpha

Pi is open to any student of the

Institute with an average of 3.0 or

higher after having completed 30

hours for two consecutive quarters

Eligible students will receive bids

to membership after their scholastic

standing has been posted by the

faculty

Letter Men Form

Monogram Club
Organization of Monogram

Club was completed at meeting

on December This club has as

its purpose the promotion of ath

letics and sportsmanship at The

Technical Institute Eligibility is

restricted to students who have

earned letter by participating in

athletics at The Technical Institute

The following officers were elect-

ed to serve the first term ending

in March president Palmer Fergu

son vice-president Harold Ander

son secretary Norman Andersen

and treasurer Elmon Rice Coach

Frank Johnson will be the faculty

advisor

Officers will be elected every six

months those being elected in

March to be responsible for activi

ties in the spring and summer quar

ters and those elected in Sep

tember to be responsible for the fall

and winter quarters
The Monogram Club will sponsor

dances awards for athletics and

the Intramural Program

HONOR ROLL
Continued From Page One

James Patterson 3.0

Alfred Purdy 3.28 William

Rankin 3.3 Kermit Reid

3.5 George Robarts 3.0 Wil

ham Russell 3.0 Joseph

Stanley 3.3 Clinton Stewart

3.3 James Stoner 3.3 James

Streinz 3.3 Jesse Thompson

3.2 Jack Tyler 3.2 William

Watson 3.3 Thomas Wells

3.5
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All-Campus Football Team
Named Jack Smith Voted

Best Becomes Captain

This winter quarter marks the

completion of the first phase of

intramural athletic competition

Teams representing the various de

partments ptrticipated in football

volleyhall horseshoes and ping

pong Although the football games

were rough at times no one was

seriously injured and everyone

seemed to enjoy himelf The vol

leyball horseshoe and ping pong

games were less strenuous than the

football but the competition was

just as spirited

The Builders were the superla

tives in volleyball while the Elec
trons took the championship in

horseshoes The Mechs received

top honors in ping pong through

the skill of William Sinclair who

defeated five opponents without

losing game the Mechs also

won the championship in football

with perfect record

Builders Lead

The intramural team standings

determined by averaging the points

awarded to each team according to

the place it won in football volley-

ball ping pong and horseshoes fol

low 1st Builders with 245 points

out of possible 300 2nd Mechs

240 points 3rd Electrons 155

points and 4th Execs with 140

points
The intramural team managers

and officials conducted poll to

determine the All-Campus football

team The Mechs placed four

men on this team the Builders

three and the Execs and Elec
trons placed one each The men

on this mythical team are to re

ceive suitable awards during the

spring quarter Jack Smith the

player who received the greatest

number of votes was elected cap-

tam of the team

All-Campus Team Named

The 1948 All-Campus team fol

lows linemenJack Smith cap-

tam Mechs Jimmy Adams
Execs Jack Byrd Builders
Sam Pitts Electrons James Pur

vis Mechs BacksRaymond

Hall Mechs Palmer Ferguson

Builders Blanton Alexander

Mechs and Hubert Eidson

Builders
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HE TE CH IAN

Young Harris College Downs

Technicians in Close Battle

Green Hornets Lose 10 Win

Experienced Reserve Strength Needed

Builders Lead in

Intramural Play

With 245 Points

letics

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULES
WINTER QUARTER

Coach Frank Johnson athletic direcjor of The Technical Institute

announces the following winter quarter schedules for intramural ath

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Note is the symbol for Builders for Mechanics
for Electrons for Execs

Thursday 20 January

Thursday 27 January

Thursday February

Monday February

Monday 14 February

Thursday 17 February

600 PM
700 PM
600 PM
700 PM
500 PM
600 PM
600 PM
700 PM
600 PM
700 PM
600 PM
700 PM

HORSESHOES AND PING PONG Both doubles
Games to be completed during the week shown below

Week ending 15 Jan vs vs

Week ending 22 Jan vs vs

Week ending 29 Jan vs vs

Week ending Feb vs vs

Week ending 12 Feb vs vs

Week ending 19 Feb vs vs

SWIMMING MEET To be held at Georgia Tech Pool date

to be announced later

All basketball games will be played as double-header at our gym
Horseshoes and ping pong at Building 19 Results must be turned in

to the athletic office the following day Forfeit will be declared 15

minutes after scheduled starting time

PHONE CHEROKEE 9104 AND CHAMBLEE 9113

Browns Auto Service
Buclzbead Pure Oil Dealers

ROAD SERVICE

PEACHTREE ROAD
Or Peachtree Road in Chamblee

THE RECORD
The record to date follows

Tech Inst Opponents

28 Oglethorpe Univ 60

34 Brewton-Parker
36 Fort McPherson 34

47 West Ga College _....-
52

15 Young Harris _... 49

32 Berry College
65

50 Naval Air Station 37

24 Mercer Univ 57

38 Marist College ...
31

37 Ga Tech Frosh _........_ 85

37 Univ of Ga Ati 45

83 B.rewton-Parker _... 65

58 AtI Christian ......-
35

47 Naval Air Station
40

47 Young harris _...._ 49

Won Lost 10
Opponents

OKeefe HS -....-
46

36 Berry HS 56

22 Univ of Ga Ati 75

34 AtI Christian 33

47 Marines _....- 32

Won Lost

ANDERSONS Peachtree Road Shop
BARB ER SHOP Buckbeads Finest Sbo for Women

Next to Theater CHerokee 0481

04 Peachtree Road
BROOKHAVEN Atlanta Georgia

ELI WEN
PRES.5
INCORPORATED

Printers

DEarborn 3383

316 Church Street

DECATUR GA

Buckhead and Garden Hills

CH 3361 Theatres CH 7622

ATLANTAS FINEST SUBURBAN THEATRES

Make these theatres your

Amusement Headquarters

OREINDT
MILK

ICE CREAM

LONGS
BARBER SHOP
Four Doors North of Bank

Buckhead CHerokee 9115

CHAMBLEE
HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

1g. PINKARD
GARMENT CLEANERS

Cleaning Pressing Repairing Dyeing

Wbere the Charm of Newness is Restored

PLANT AND OFFICE

3112 PEACHTREE RD

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

BUCKHEAD
PhoneCH 2187

The BROOKHAVEN Theatre
4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projectionand Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CORPORATION

TOOLS METERS INSULATORS CONDUCTORS

TRANSFORMERS POLE LINE HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Sales Offices Warehouses

ATLANTA GA SAVANNAH GA JACKSONVILLE FLA

172 Haynes St 301 Bay Street 530 East Forsyth Street

MAin 3811 8143 5.7008

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRE
MIAMI FLA TAMPA FLA

AA lS. 4__ C.


